Betrayal (Exposed Series)

A writer with a gift for erotica, mystery,
and intrigue. --Romance in Color Some
people know better and do worse...Since
she was acquitted of murder, Tamia Luke
has been on a mission to prove shes a
changed woman--especially to the love of
her life, Brandon Chambers. She thinks
shes succeeded--until Brandon reveals that
his ex-girlfriend is pregnant, and its his
duty to marry her. With time running out,
Tamia is determined to have one last
rendezvous to win him back. But shes
stunned when the man who blackmailed
and betrayed her suddenly reappears on the
scene--with an offer she cant refuse, though
she knows she may regret it. And when
Tamia finds her life on the line once more,
will she die harboring another secret--or
live to commit another betrayal?...
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